
December 2014 Angel with Variations Sonya Loyd  

Materials 

Size 30 thread 

Two shuttles 

Optional – Pearl for head, and 18 seed beads (robe) 

30 seed beads (skirt) around the bottom 

 

Techniques

ds - double stitch 

vsp - very small picot (just big enough to join) 

dp - double picot (Georgia Seitz) 

lj - lock join 

rw - reverse work 

cl - close ring 

sr - split ring 

ss - switch shuttles 

 

Head – one shuttle 

R 1ds -vsp- 4 ds*-dp-1s* 

Repeat * to * 4 times (total of 5 double picots) 

4 ds-1 ds 

Close ring 

 

Body  

5 ds -vsp - 5 ds - 3 (narrow robe) or 4 (wide skirt)  vsp separated by 2 ds - vsp 5 ds - vsp - 5 ds 

 

Wing- two shuttles wound 

Join to last picot on head 

Ch 7, lj, 1/4" picot 

ds- 9 graduated picots sepated by 1 ds  

Graduated picots - first picot is about 1/10" (2 mm) 

     Last picot is about 1/4" (6 mm) 

Lock join to first picot of body 

 

Robe/Skirt  

5 ds, lj to next picot 

NOTE:  You may use a balanced double stitch for  

the chains to keep them straight.   

10 ds, rw 

R 5-vsp-5 cl ring, rw 

Ch 7 ds, lj to picot of last ring 

Ch 10, lj to next picot of body 

*Ch 10 

 

SR first half 5 then join to picot of previous ring, mock picot

, second half 5, cr ss 

Ch 7, lj to mock picot, ch 10, lj to next picot, rw 

R 5-vsp-5, cl, rw 

Ch 7, lj to picot of last ring, 

Ch 10, lj to next ring of body* 

Narrow skirt - skip 

For wide skirt - repeat * to * 

5 double stitches, lj to last picot of body 

 

Second Wing 

ds- 9 graduated picots sepated by 1 ds (mirror first wing)  

  first picot is about 1/4"and last is about 1/10" 

Lock stitch, 1/4" picot, 7 ds, join to first picot of head. 

Cut and hide ends.

 

http://www.georgiaseitz.com/classes2001/picots/doublepicot.html
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2008/ruthplongringchains.pdf

